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 Visitors that hit Mertzon on Lions Club meeting days are lucky hombres. The 
club's kitchen puts out big orders of crisp chicken fried steaks, hot yeast rolls and fresh 
fruit cobblers. Wool buyers and out-of-town bank customers, I suspect, learn to stage 
their calls to coincide with these ample, well prepared lunches. 
 In the last quarter of 1990, however, I had an experience with those noble 
clubmen that is going to have to be adjusted to my satisfaction or I'm going to stop 
patronizing their buffet line-ups when I'm caught in town. 
 The offense occurred after their chaplain had softened the air with a long prayer 
on charity. Next, Goat Whiskers the Younger and another equally as boisterous cousin of 
mine as Young Whiskers opened a program for the elderly by tossing out $2 apiece on 
the table to support the cause. 
 I was so amazed to see those two artists of penury and thrift donating that much 
dough (and I feel sure now that the praying had further undermined my judgement) that I 
dropped $20 in the hat without thinking. I did notice that the old boy passing the hat sort 
of mumbled, "Don't you wanna any change?" before he swished the money out of my 
reach, but you don't have to have a blue and gold Lions pen to know how to pull off that 
stunt. 
 An old partner of mine called me off to one side after the meeting with the truth. 
"Whiskers" he said, "is a close buddy of the treasurer, plus your other cousin is 
undergoing a change of heart from having had a severe attack of food poisoning that at 
one time doctors thought might be serious.” 
 Once again, there I was trapped from being too softhearted. Whiskers, I felt 
certain, was going to ask and receive a rebate; his cohort, I was willing to bet, was hoping 
that my generosity was going to help clear his record in case he lost the game against the 
food poisoning attack. 
 Soon I am going to notify the Mertzon Lions Club by certified mail that they are 
going to either refund nineteen bucks of my money, or I am going to go public with their 
scam. The slowest witted kid in the third grade would have spotted that trickery. Not 
even a service club in a country town is a safe sanctuary 


